
I’m Litterbug

I'm the litterbug
for goodness sake
how much litter does 
a litterbug make

One, two, 
three, four
Never enough
I'll litter more!

I make a mess
'Cause I don't care
I toss I waste
most everywhere

I’m Peace Pal

My name is Peace-Pal
and i like the world calm
a place free from anger
without any harm

Let's take away conflict
put safety in it's place
a world full of freedom
for the whole human race

Be friendly, don't fight
let's laugh and let's sing
make a world that is joyful
for all living things

I’m Crush

Yo! my name is crush
I cling and clang
a big junk heap...
a nasty thang!

I make lots of noise
I'm such a pest
wherever you see me
there will be a mess

I’m Dusty

My name is dusty
I'm all over the place
from your back yard
to the outer space

I clutter, I ruffle
and raise  the dirt
I'm a great big rascal
for a little squirt!

I’m Big Bin

Your pal, Big Bin
I take your waste
Better here with me
than all over the place

Don’t drop it on the ground
nor the river, nor the sea
Please do the right thing
hand it over to me

If I see you litter
I’ll frown, I’ll pout
I’ll blow my top
If you toss about!
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I’m Earthman

Earthman says
Please listen to my friends
we need your help
so the earth can mend

We all must try
to care for the planet
trees and animals
and everything in it

We should save our water
try not to waste
keep things clean
not act in haste

If we keep the earth safe
and squeaky clean
living things will be healthy
and everything green.

I’m Breezy

I'm Breezy clean
help me stay that way
be cautious of what you burn
and of what you spray

Be careful of exhaust
and unnecessary smoke
because polluted air
is a dirty joke

People and plants
and animals, too
need my clean air to breath
and live, like you!

I’m Fluffy 

Fluffy's my name
I live up high
I move so smooth
as if I fly

I'm soft and white
as I can be
and carrying water
is my specialty

If the air gets dirty
then I get gray
I'm a big smog cloud
that can't move away

If I get gray
then you'll get blue
'cause Sunnyray
can't shine through

I’m Greenbean 

My name is Greenbean
and I'm everywhere
I'm a living thing
I need special care

You find me on plants
and great big trees
on beautiful flowers
and funny looking weeds

So give me clean water
and I will grow
then I'll filter the air
and make oxygen flow

I’m H20 

How do you dew!
H20 is my name
I'm a drop of water
that comes from rain

I give you the lakes
and fill up the sea
my water is important
to you and to me

We need it to wash
and drink and grow
it's essential for life
we must keep it aflow

I’m King Dom

I'm king of the world
creatures big and small
short or tall
I watch out for all!

I care for their habitat
they rely on me
to keep it healthy, 
safe and trouble free

I won't spare one
from the land or the sea
each one has a role
on this earth,  just like me!

I’m Moonbeam 

Hello, I'm Moonbeam
I give you light
I control the tides
and bring you night

If the air is polluted
dirty clouds you'll see
there won't be night light
'cause you won't see me
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I’m Planet Terri

I'm Planet-Terri
I take care of this place
So, keep it safe
for the human race

Don't trash the earth
keep it pollution free
or you'll ruin the land
the earth and the sea

Don't argue or fight
keep peace and be fair
If you ruin your planet
you won't live there

I’m Starbright

My name is Starbright
I'm a twinkling light
and one of the stars
you see each night

I help with wishes
that's what I do
and I help Moonbeam
light the sky at night, too

So, make a wish
for a safe clean planet
for the universe
and everything in it

If your wish comes true
you'll look up high
and you'll see me shine
in a bright clear sky

I’m Sunnyray

How do you do!
I'm Sunny Ray
I bring you warmth
and light each day

I don't like smog
or dirty clouds
they stop my rays
from getting 'round

So, watch exhaust
be careful of smoke
please, stop those fumes
or I might choke!

Earthman and his PLANETPALS say

Think about the planet each and every day

If you help take care and do your part

You will be a PLANETPAL from the heart


